Stellaluna Janell Cannon
stellaluna - dr. chase young - home - stellaluna by janell cannon adapted by mumtree parts (20): narrator
1 narrator 2 narrator 3 narrator 4 narrator 5 narrator 6 narrator 7 narrator 8 narrator 9 narrator 10 narrator 11
narrator 12 stellaluna pip flitter flap mama bat mama bird bat one bat two stellaluna by janell cannon intranethgreenwich - stellaluna by janell cannon stellaluna is a baby fruit bat who needs to learn how to fly
so that she can follow the "heavy scent of ripe fruit" as her mother does. she belongs to the megachiroptera,
or the large hand-wing bats; their wingspans can be up to six feet. they are called flying foxes because they
have bodies covered with fur, pointed for use with janell cannon’s sellalunat - teacher talk - for use with
janell cannon’s sellalunat ... think about the text you read know what to do when you get confused summary.
stellaluna is a fruit bat who has had a most unusual life. when stellaluna was very young, she and her mother
were flying through the forest in search of food when they were attacked a teacher’s guide storylineonline - a teacher’s guide stellaluna written and illustrated by janell cannon suggested grade level: k
- 2nd watch the video of actor pamela reed reading this story at stellaluna - starrmatica learning systems
- stellaluna by janell cannon picture book partners presents . digital connection: ... pg 13 what can you infer is
the reason stellaluna stayed with the birds? 4. pg 35 what can you infer is the reason stellaluna wanted to tell
pip, flitter, and flap about eating fruit? 5. pg 41 what can you infer is the reason stellaluna and the birds
became lesson for speech/language book: stellaluna author: janell ... - lesson for speech/language
book: stellaluna author: janell cannon publisher: harcourt, inc. includes: ♦ articulation ♦ vocabulary ♦ whquestions ♦ figurative/abstract language ♦ bat craft articulation targets: s/z r l sh/ch/j th sultry forest once soft
stellaluna breast scent spied silent wings swooped bats escape struck useless stellaluna - center for
puppetry arts - 2 stellaluna, the enchanting story of a baby fruit bat who falls into a bird’s nest, is adapted
from the beloved book by janell cannon. poor stellaluna tries to adapt to her new home but finds herself the
odd one out, hanging by her feet and disgusted by those bugs mother bird brings home for dinner. name:
date: stellaluna - educationworld - stellaluna the paragraph below tells about a special person born in
november. can you find and mark ten errors in the paragraph? you might look for errors of capitalization,
punctuation, spelling, or grammar. author and illustrator janell cannon enjoys write storys about aminals that
make people uncomfortable. by janell canon - sps - focus text: stellaluna by janell cannon other texts: koala
lou charlotte’s webb alice in wonderland (individual chapter/s) jungle drums jungle book focus: integrating
english stage 2 modes and skills: s & l-speaking & listening r & v-reading & viewing w & r-writing &
representing spelling g, p & v- grammar, stellaluna trivia quiz - rif - stellaluna trivia quiz everyone wants to
know about stellaluna and her friends! read stellaluna, then answer the questions below and ﬁ nd out just how
much you actually know about the beloved fruit bat. check your answers by comparing them to the correct
answers shown on the back of this sheet. (note: most answers can be found in the stellaluna - wise owl
factory - stellaluna is a fruit bat, which is also called a megabat. ©2014 carolyn wilhelm mask from
masketeers—- cut on outside edges, cut out eye spaces, punch out holes on side, tie with yarn on head. crafts
& activities - hmhbooks - stellaluna’s story has been beloved for more than a generation. janell cannon’s
classic tale reminds us that our bonds of friendship are stronger than our differences. use the crafts and
activities in this kit to explore stellaluna’s world. a new york times bestseller a parents magazine 50 best
children’s books selection family guide - kids entertainment - production of stellaluna with the seattle
children’s theater. original music was composed by guus ponsioen. about the performance janell cannon wrote
stellaluna in1994 to transform young people’s fear of bats into informed affection. she also wanted to share a
story about a friendship between two different kinds of creatures, a bat and baby ... stellaluna - lied center
of kansas - stellaluna is a baby fruit bat who gets knocked from her mother’s arms by an owl. not knowing
how to get home, stellaluna is befriended by a family of birds, and she soon grows close to the baby birds as if
they’re her siblings. the problem is, even if stellaluna can fly like a bird, she realizes that she’s a different sort
of critter stellaluna comprehension questions - pdfsdocuments2 - stellaluna comprehension
questions.pdf ... stellaluna couldn’t ? y away because her wings were too weak. 2. pip, flitter, and flap. 3. most
fruit bats live in ... teacher study guide stellaluna - segerstrom center for the arts ... scholastic author of the
book: janell cannon ... demonstrate comprehension by responding to questions. benchmark ...
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